BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MINUTES
November 7, 2019 5:30 P.M.
Rolla City Hall
Presiding:
Members Present:
Alternates Present:
Members Not Present:
City Officials in Attendance:
Others in Attendance:

Chairperson, Judy Jepsen
Danny Maxey, Laura Stoll, Thomas Sutton
Mike Flowers
Dan James
Steve Flowers, Community Development Director, Tom
Coots, City Planner and Kathleen McMeen, Codes Inspector
Gwen Keen, Applicant, Adam Block, Applicant

Chairperson Judy Jepsen called the meeting to order at 5:30 P.M. She recognized the members
who were present.
Tom Coots presented the variance request ZV2019-05 for property located at 4001 Enterprise
Drive. The applicant is the Quik Trip and Rolla Community Development Co. They have requested
a variance for the following:
Request: Applicant is requesting a variance to allow for a pole sign in excess of
the maximum permitted sign height in M-2, Heavy Manufacturing District and/or
C-3 Highway Commercial districts.
Tom Coots explained that Quik Trip is asking to erect a 135’sign pole. Similar to the sign pole
located across the street at Love’s gas station, of which a variance was given in the past. He showed
the views from the highway, referenced the section of the code (42-244.6) and the needed approval
criteria.
Judy Jepsen asked for comments from the audience.
Laura Stoll, asked to have the height requirements clarified and then mentioned that Love’s did
get a variance pasted to erect their sign.
Gwen Keen representing Quik Trip, Quik Trip needs this to be competitive with Love’s Gas
Station across the street, to been seen from both ways when traveling on Route 44 and cannot do
the setbacks as required due to the location of the utilities.
Since no others wished to speak, Jepsen closed the Public Hearing.
A roll call vote was taken by Judy Jepsen and the 6 questions for the variance were approved
unanimously by a vote of 5 to 0 votes.

Tom Coots presented the variance request ZV2019-06 for property located at 110-114 South
Walker Avenue. The applicant is the Ridgeview Christian Church. They have requested a variance
for the following:
Request: Special exception to allow a church parking lot in the R-1, Single
Family District.
Tom Coots explained that the church has purchased additional properties to expand their current
property into a church campus, referenced the section of the code (42-255.4) and the special
exception approval criteria and the Boards alternatives of action. And wants the parking lot
temporarily to be filled with gravel due to future changes that may happen on Walker Avenue.
Tom asked for questions from the Board.
Tom Sutton Asked about the water drainage.
Tom Coots The church has plans designed by an engineer addressing the proposed drainage
runoff.
Questions by Board members:
Danny Maxey How deep and what kind of gravel? It should be substantial gravel and will it take
Water to the street?
Mike Flowers What is the timeframe for temporary parking lots in the City?
Laura Stoll What is the timing for the church plans for the lot?
Adam Block Representive for church, Senior Pastor answers these questions.
Empty lot is best for extra parking at this time. Walker Avenue may get vacated, the
reason they do not want to pave the lot with concrete. The church needs 20 to 30
more parking spaces for the congregation. Maximum time frame could be 3 years,
but hope to be done by 2020, maximum would be end of 2022, depends on what
the City does. It will be 3 1/2” of gravel, layered 1 ½” + 1” + 1” to the top and then
compacted.
Steve Flowers Yes, this could be reviewed then.
Laura Stoll Very concerned about pushing them to a deadline and the future expense to the church.
Tom Coots Said there is substantial resistance in the adjoining neighborhoods to vacate Walker
Avenue.
Adam Block Monies needed to fund asphalt already in church funds. Taking 6 months to start
taking bids for construction, having 2 years to complete construction.
Judy Jepson Asked what the neighborhood concerns are?
Tom Coots A person who did not live adjacent to the lot was concerned about using dustless
gravel. And about trucks tying up the road.

Laura Stoll 1st Motion recommending that the variance approval expire on December 31, 2021
and to use dustless gravel.
Danny Maxey 2nd Motion.
Judy Jepsen closed the Public Hearing when no one else wished to speak.
A roll call vote was taken by Judy Jepsen and the special exception criteria approval were
approved unanimously by a vote of 5 to 0 votes.
Show of Appreciation: Laura Stoll thanked Tom Coots and Madelyn Brown for the
great organization of the packets and presentations, and the
attention to the details in the minutes.
Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned by Judy Jepsen at 6:05 P.M.
Minutes prepared by Kathleen McMeen.

